
Nine Senator 
Now Reai

(ntttased Reprei 
for Newer Pn 

to Follow Cei

Redistribution Bill L 
Be Introduced in 
ment at Its Second 
and Rewards to th 
full Will Then Be
Out.

Special to The Telegra 
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Bon 

ment has in view one very cot 
happy way out of the difficult 
places for the foremost names 
list of party workers now anxi 
ing rewards in the shape of 
appointments.

The representation of the 1 
ite is to be increased. W

tonomy bills were passed in 19 
ing the provinces of Alber 
katchewan, it was provided th 
vince shall be represented in 
by four members provided th* 
reedntation may, after the cc 
the next decennial ecnsus, be 
to time increased to six-by »

The government will carry < 
visions of the act and at the 
will also provide for the re 
of British Columbia and Mani 
eènate also by six members c 
Columbia now has only thi 
and Manitoba four.

senate redistrtVmti
est

bers to Ontario, 24 to Qu< 
the Maritime Provinces, 
That will make the total 
the senate 96 instead of 87,

Likely Appointments.
Various names have aired 

gee ted for the nine new 
appointed from the west. F 
umbia G. H. Cowan, M. P., 
Hibbert Tupper of V|
Robert Green of Victoria, i 
of the McBride government,! 
ed.

For Alberta the names of I 
and C. A. Magrath, the defa 
tive candidates in Medicine I 
Leod, respectively, and L. ( 
M. P., for Calgary

In Saskatchewan, R. S. L« 
for Qu’Appelle, is pretty sur 
vided for.

In Manitoba, Alex. Haggai 
Winnipeg, who is giving up 
Hon. Robert Rogers, will hi 
one of the new setiatorshipi 
does not immediately secure 
seat left by the late Senator 
Mr. Haggart is appointed a 
the new seat might be clair 
Campbell, ex.-M. P., and Ho 
Lariviere, ex-M. P.

In any event there will be 
ble for the coveted appoin 
act creating the new sénat 
probably be held over untü 
session of the new parliamei 
commons redistribution bill 
put through.

ancouv

are si

DR, B, C, HYDE Si
COURT OFFICER

HE COULD
Asked Accused Murderer 

to Arrange a Disagr 
$3,000 for Acquittal.

Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 12 
fellow on that jury that cai 
Leave-it to me and I’ll fix it 

In the foregoing words, act 
affidavit made by l>r. B. 1 
Harry Hoffman, a deputy coi 
sought a bribe from the phys 
6, 1M0, during his first tria 

i leged murder of Col. Thomas 
/ The affidavit was introduced 

court here today during' 
the application of Dr. Hyde’s 
thé appointment of Elisors t< 
of the jury at the physician’s 
f*ounter charges of attempts 
itig by the friends of Dr. Hyc 
ill affidavits presented by th« 

”~fee second trial of Dr. Hy 
. 23, one week later than t 
7 decided upon, 
r. Hyde, in his petition, 

to solicit a bribe fr 
While he was being ta] 
al court room to his c 
d broached the subject 
etor, I am very friendly 
rmpathizp with you in 
kVe your interests at h 
ting to say to you, bui 
it.
Hyde encouraged the. 
ill finally continued, an*

fcre’e a fellow on that \ 
ight. If you will give 

you will have a hung ju 
■ays, however, that ifJ 
ittal he must have $3,0Q(
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Chief Supt Carter Advised Teachers 

to Stick to Their Profession and 
Obtain an Old Age Pension-In
spector Oblenes Deplored the Low 
Salaries Paid.

. v-
1 » Of 50,000 BOXES FREE, zetu was the

:

,
.............. Heu ■ school unti;:s -S.'ïïü'zEfe.xre; iwww.**.*JL

C^rJ>erlcc^r* cessful session of the Victoria and Carleton
with"wm. ^st, contraewfat HtoipTon d"'011114168 Teachers’ Institute closed here 
(N. B.), and while there he manufactured tcda}"-
a fibre strawberry box, making the ma- ) The session was held in the fine assembly 
chinery foi- stomping. He next worked hall of the Consolidated school, and was 
with W. L. Prince m St. John for two , „ ., ,,years, and Lady Tilley and some others! attended. Considerably more than
induced him to go to the Boys’ Industrial' teachers were present. An instructive 
Home as assistant superintendent, on ac-1 programme was carried out. 
count of his mechanical ability He stayed I The meeting of Thursday evening was
22 a""- —-
him. to go to Cuba with him in the fall of «tendent of education, was the principal
1869, where he has since made his home. «Peaker and handled the subject of our
He worked for about seven years with school system in his usual able maimer.
Mr. Mathew, becoming overseer. While j He admitted the course of instruction was 
with Mr. Mathew he invented some labor pretty heavy but thought the difficulty
saving machinery for handling - sugar cane. c°uld be overcome with improved methods
For the last four or five years he has been i of teaching, 
with Mr. Aitkena, owner of the largest ! ®»° «poke of agricult
sugar plantation in Cuba, at a good sal- j and the efforts the board of education 
ary. He has made several trips north since, ! making in connection with school 
going to Cnba. | dens. He dwelt upon the necessity of

He was upright and honest, and won1 nrore permanency to the teaching profes- 
the confidence of his employers and others sion and advised the teachers to continue

®"99 “ 011 wherever he went. Men of his type are *n the profession and obtain the pension
.. .«A too few and he will be greatly missed provided by the government.

0.00 0.9514 by bis many friends both in Cuba and Hr- Carter was optimistic of school
New Brunswick. ■ .

He is survived by his wife; a niece of 
Robert Mathew, whom he married less 
than a year ago, also by his mother, two 
sisters, Miss Louise at McDonald College, 
and Mies Addle at home, and tiro brothers 
—O. W. Wetmore, of Clifton, and Stanley 
S., traveller for the Provincial Fertilizer 
Company, of St. John.
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tl. rThe C to. imi am ...s?. i Rhemnatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in 
the back have been cured, in the real 
meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia, 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac 
Resin and Sarsaparilla, Any person can 
take these remedies in any reasonable 
amount with perfect safety, and the re
sults have been found to be astonishing. 
It has been proven that this combina
tion makes np the best rheumatism rem
edy in existence, having actually cured 
many stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 
years’ standing—even in persons of old

up in compressed tablet 
called

form, and aregârM’

ST. — ural education 
was 
gar-E Kb - ■'

UM; 2 r “GLORIA TONIC,** and fifty 
thousand boxes are offered 

free to introduce it.

£tk

=
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GREAT LUMBER
.

If, you suffer from any form of uric acid1 
in the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
Lumbago, Sciatica, this is the 
drive it out of your system in quick time. 
Simply send your name and address, en 
closing this advertisement, to JOHN" A. 
SMITH, 1,000 Laing Bldg., Windsor. Ont., 
and by return mail yon will receive the 
box absolutely free. It is only in “Gloria 
Tonic” that yon can get the above 
bination ready for use.

solidation and warmly praised the people 
of Florenceville in providing such an ex
cellent school. He expressed himself well 
pleased with the neatness in which the 
building was kept, that showed the school 
to be under excellent management. The 
speaker was listened to attentively and re
ceived much 

Inspector

FRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble walnuts .............. 0.14 , ** 0.15
Marbot wahmts gf |j.WILL PRACTICE

way to

m 0.13 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.12^4 “ 0.14
0.11 « 0.12
0.15 “ 0.16
0.1« “

age.nia prunes

I oi.JOHN : «
StiSefcTsnvSr - !:$
Cocoanute, per doz .............0.60 “0.70

per sack ...........4.00 « 4.50
Corned beef, & ................  3.35 “ 3.45

. Peaches, 2s ..........................  1.S5 “ 2.00
£aMnaa....................  ..1.75 “ 2.75
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50
Val. oranges ............................ 0.00 “ 0.00
Amencan onions, bag .... 2.75 “
Ontario ofiions, "per pound 2.00 “
New figs, box 
Cal. peacliee .

AT AGE OF 84 The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill not 
only in regard to proportion, but also in 
selecting the best material, have been put

applause.
O’Blenes

the inspectors, mentioning the difficult 
TTncrh Tuft problems in the work of inspectors and
nuffn fair. teachers. He deplored the im*ll salaries

The death of Hugh Tait, an old I. C. R. of New Brunswick teachers, con 
engineer, occurred at No. 10, Fourth; cost of education with that in the west.
Street East, Providence, R. I, on Oc-; One instance where the city of Winnipeg,
tober 4. Mr. Tait, who was wen known is spending on two high school buildings I
and popular among railroad men in St. ; nearly $500,000. His speech did not lack
John and Moncton;, and all along the In-j wit and humor and was very pleasing to 
tercolonial, was superannuated some time j the young people present, 
ago, and removed with his family to I>ovi-1, Principal R. L. Simms, of the Florence- 
denee, where his eldest daughter, Miss 'ville Consolidated school, spoke as a re- 
Margaret, is assistant-superintendent of I presentotive of the teachers. He referred 
the Providence City Hospital. to the work and quality of the teaching

He leaves one son and three daughters I profession and ite problems! He advo-
to mourn. The funeral is to be held at cated closer relation between parents and
Moncton on Saturday,' October 7. 'teachers. He also made a plea for more

The family, as has been said, have been teaching in dvics, denounring the present 
living for some time in Providence. The methods of politicians and pointed 
second daughter Miss Belle is at home; their dangers, 
there. Miss Gra*e is training in the 
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, and ; 
the Son, Hugh, is also employed in Provi-

epoke in behalf ofM O.lfi

m,
David Jardine, J. P., Was a 

Native ef Kent County— 
Passed Away in Liverpool, 
England, Saturday Morn
ing—A Great Career.

the

ME CANDIDATES FORFormer Minister at Montreal 
i of the Small Con-

.K.5 "VU| uu<
0.00issor 0.00: 0.15 “ 0.00 

1.50 “ 2.00David Jardine, J. P„ of the big lumber Montreal. Oct. 7—Hon. Wm. Pugaley, 
firm of Farnsworth & Jardine, and a late minister of public works, spent the

SâSSfs £.*324 5* ...» -

F=SSMSg sSSvbSS I IS
«y, Frost & Co... and after leanum. Un» -«*«* «V- John harbor gFe™ tartar, mS»,>x.. 0.M M 0,

“ 6.36

,GROCERIES. ON TUESDAY NEXTout i
:

■

TROUBLE AHEADde
my friends and acquaintances of the 

family in this province will read with 
deep regret the announcement of Mr. 
Tail’s death.

Tuesday, Oct. 1 (/.

Five of the eleven county members of 
the present Municipal Council have decided 
to retire but there are plenty of others

Toronto, Oct. 7-With the chnrch courts'??0 are. wi,.lin8 to take their places, and
the nomination napere for twenty candida-

was nom-

Thomas B. Carson and C. Fred Stephen
son.FDD MB, BORDENHsh

Farnsworth, and th 

A Jardine became a 
life of the world.

K;?''

Musquash-Councillors Wm. J. Dean and 
James K. Corscadden, J. McHarg and Ed
ward Hanson.

St. Martins—Warden Robert Connely, 
Councillor C. Fred Black, John C. How
ard, Wm. Smith and Cochrane Creamer.

Patrick McMurray, of Lancaster, and J. 
Galbraith of Lorneville, had been spoken 
of £is probable candidates, but neither of 
them decided to run. The withdrawal of 
Councillor Cochrane was also a last minute 
surprise. There had been rumors that 
Councillor Stewart would drop out this 
time but he is again in thp field at the 
solicitation of his friends.

The polling places on Ttiesday next will 
be in the Masson building, Fairville, for 
Lancaster; Masonic hall, St. Martins; 
Dean'rf hall at Dipper Harbor; for Mus
quash and in Simonds they will be located 
at the agricultural hall, Loch Lomond, and 
near pane’s corner.

W
. 0.
» :: IS.
5.75 “ 6.00 Mis. Elizabeth Conway.

“HtH B
r v

Saturday, Oct. 7 of every denominational body in Canada ■
The death of Mte. Elizabeth Conway, committed to a policy of oppoaition to- tee were fi,ed vratenUy, which 

mother of Charles Çonway, driver of No. wards the Ne Tümere decree, a new and lnaFlon dar- The election is to take place 
2 Hose, occurred at “the residence of her powerful movement has been started by on Tuesday next, and there will be a brisk 
daughter, Mre. E. [Seek, 18 White street,; the Evangelical Alliance of Canada. At fight {or. muiciPal honors in each of the 
at an early hour this morning. Besides, a meeting held in Toronto today every four parishes. t 
Mr. Conway, wh* ifcPfc very popular mém- ! leading church of Canadian Pretwatoctism The retiring councillors are: Wm. Fox, 
her of the fire department, she is survived: was represented. Ten thousand documents W. F. B.amhill and Dr. L. M. Curten, in 
by two daughters, Mrs. E. Beck, of this1 will be issued at once setting forth a case Lancaster; F. K. Adams, in Simonds, and 
city; Mrs. Speilman, of Southbridge against the decree. A public edueational F- M- Cochrane in St. Martins.
(Mass.); and three- other eons including campaign, by means of a large mass meet- Nomination papers were filed with the 
W. G. of this city, employed with the t. ing, will be at. once inaugurated. ; various parish clerks yesterday as fellows:
C. R. and Thomas - Conway, of Houiton, Finally, a monster petition will be tak- Lancaster—Ex-Chundllor John W. Long, 
(Me.) 1_ en by a deputation to the Borden govern- Joseph O’Brien, James E. Bryant, Wm.

ment, and a demand will be made that Golding and John Sime. 
the marriage laws of Canada be placed. " Simonds—^Councillors Jeremiah Donovan 
beyond church interference. j and Robert G. Stewart, Samuel J. Poole,

Premier Borden and his cabinet will, m ex-Councillor Henry Shillington, Captain 
effect, be asked to set aside the Ne Te- 
mere decree as an invasion of the rights : 
of the Canadian parliament and those of 
certain of the provinces.

Petitions will also be laid before every 
provincial government in the dominion.
As British Columbia and New Brunswick 
control their own marriage laws and re
tain the privilege of granting divorces, 
separate requests will be made of them.

The government of Ontario will be asked 
to take steps at the earliest possible mo
ment to have the court of appeal deter
mine the extent and jurisdiction of the 
province and of the parliament of Can
ada on the subject of marriage laws.

5.40 « 5.50
“ 8.»
" 5.00

ou«?>

salt, per sack, ex
i. 0.70 “ 0.75

trade hav
with Wm —and at 1PÜEhl.

*£*££. SiZî tthX SE 8** ""
tiStiS£SLS:$ti
Bolton & Co., East India merchants bu^
had retired from active «-or». Dr. W-

thcU3udiriidaapp,* $ was 
of theB SUGAR.

Standardgranulated gM. 6.00 '
United Empire granulated 5.80 “ 6.00
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lump .v.

.s

" 6.10^d that he would prac- 
in St. John. He returns 

. to make arrange 
St. John later on.

:!
5.80 " 6.00
5.50 " 5.60
6.75 " 7.00

.t, to

low THE FABMEB 
IS SQUEEZED BY ] 

EMILIE

, .
PROVISIONS, rE ■ Fred Kaln.& ■’

Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tuK.....
Lard, compound, tub

:s. w. and :
.22.50 " 24.00
.18.00 " 18.25
. 0.12» " 0.12% 
. 0.U» " 0.11»

E Monday, Oct. 8
Charles Kain, St. James street, on Sat

urday, received word of the death of his: 
brother Fred in Boston. fie was the 
youngest son of the late John Kain. He 
was born in this city, where he was at 
one time employed as a plumber with J. 
H. Doody. He l«$t here several years 
ago and has silice resided at Boston. His 
mother, wife, tWo brothers and three sis
ters survive. The 
today on the am 
press. 4>v ■. j?-'

life of Liverpool, but 
well. He was long c" 
trust which manages 
harbor works of that 
was connected with
merrial and industrial enterprises of the 

Something of the place he filled in 
this community is disclosed in the follow
ing brief article which appeared on April 
13, 1901, in the Traveller on the occasion 
of his appointment to the position bf chair
man of the Cunard line of steamships:

Mr. David Jardine, J. P., the new chair- 
of the Cunard line, is one of the best 

known and most highly respected figures 
in Liverpool shipping and commercial cii> 
des, and the important part he plays in 

r*v_. commercial Liverpool stamps him as a man

r Board, and held for some years 
isition of chairman of its finance com- 
. What this means will be "better 

understood when it is explained that,
C$£.,SSSSînLS?rS""iSKi..........

ïrrïftWfti ^ a
StSXSg: ’SÙ SSe-SS SSStSiSSr;.;:::::
fore, th. responsibility .tt.ched’ to the rt^LMi^ro.rto'L.ri. 4 ii,i‘rT.I.’.n'i: SoTm»’'” ................
position as chairman of th» fiimno» Btock,ralsera particularly as the buckwheat ! ”0”aah ■■■
mittee of this, the"greatest of the world’s v^t t^ath»^ badly fr°m W<t ^ Mri bZ "
d°â ‘jardin™ haT Wn °forimany817^» ^ TelegrSPh ,ean“ that » d-l,r 

d^tor of tL tL^d Compan?; a^hrt Z'SJTJL ^ <1°°^ middlmg, 

appointment to the chairmanship, on the Qn ZaW*his6prie» wJ $28^ 
death qf Lord Inverclyde,- has given uni- »: • u’ pHC, W8a .•<,ne
versa] satisfaction. Almost from the in- * Wa* Thlâ 18
etitution of the Cunard Company in 1880 h * ^ the farmer" 

tjie has been chief of the directors in Liv- !
erpool, and his devotion to this great un- l|ril/ UU11MCII/IPI/ 
dertaking has been unremitting; his watch II T ff nfjUllUlI Lfi ;-bver its interests unwearied. "*■" UHUIIWI8IUH

APPLE SHOW
Pratt’s Atsral...................... 0.00

,To the Editor of The Telegraph: (111 flPTAnrH All White Rose and Chester! o!o01 OCTOBER 30 H^..Saraia..“d
do so, to express profoundest gratitude to ______ - Silver Star .........
til the numerous friends, both in and out Linseed oil, boiled .
of the city, for ail the varied and manifold The second annual provincial show I4nseed oil, raw ....
kindnesses shown them in their great which will be neld in the dt. Andrew’s Turpentine ."........
bereavement, by hand and letter. During Rink, St. John, will be formally opened Eltra hrd oil .................q.87
Mrs. Lawson’s illness, the constant, tender by Premier Hazen, Hon. Dr. Landry and Eat” He. 1 lard 
and helpful ministries of Zion, church in others at 8 p. m. Monday, Get. 80, and will i 
particular, and of friends in til Methodist run for the following three days 
and other churches of the city, were most apple-crop is exceptionally good this year' 
grateful to the heart which had ever pour- in the province and a marked improvement ! &6a11 dry a**1 • 
ed out so cheerfully its sweetest and most in quality over last year’s exhibits is as- Medium *7 »d 
prêtions ointment to comfort others on lured. Upwards of $800 « being offered in î]oUo5k V," " ' " ' . .
the road of pain and gnef and loss. One prizes. | Grand Manan hemng,
of her last requests was: "Write a nice Several new features will also be intro-LbM!S ,
letter of thanks to the city papers and duced, .the aim of the management being1 Grand Manan herring,
Wesleyan fqr all the loving and tender to place before the public of St. John and I * V...........................   2"78 ” 3 <l0
words and deedsi oî thé gbod people.” Will the fruit growers of New Brunswick alSïudrimd half"KM........ « °‘W

;urrtiir.:i?„uas. bit.'« - «

ers for us in our untellable loss and eor- deliver addressee. Return tickets from toy Kiro^r^htrin'z ' 'ner'do. n'w>* " n'm
row! point on the C.nadimi Paeiflo and Inter ^ ng' P" do8 0 30 °-”

SSSUIST’ WWhen^fter much eerviee, a broom 

anne,  ̂ SB "Hi

$a& te

B.) when new.

NEW BUNK QF NEW 
BRUNSWICK BUILDING 

NT FLORENCEVILLE

FLOUR, ETC.

« Oatmeal ...............................  5,75 >*
Standard-oatmeal ................ 6.33 “
Manitoba high grade .... 6.25 «
Ontario medium patent .. 5.35 “
Ontario full patent

sp Kerri gan-Boyle.

A pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 
Brendon’s church, Dipper Harbor, on 
Tuesday morning, Oct, 3, at 9 o’clock, 
when 'Miss Alice Boyle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Boyle, and James Kerri
gan qf Church’s Mills, were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. W. Holland. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Kath
leen, while Timothy Driscoll supported 
the groom. Only the immediate relatives 
of the principals were the guests. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a substantial 
check and to the bridesmaid a very prettj 
garnet and pearl ring. A breakfast was 
partaken of at, the home of the bride's 
parents, after ;which they drove to 
future home at Church’s Mills.

Tingley-Smith.

port and 
big com-L § There has been considerable talk about 

the advance in the price of middlings, 
which j* in no way justified by an advance 
in raw material:

The Telegraph has examined the Mont
real prices of middlings, as given in the St. 
John Standard since July last. Here are 
the Standard’s own figures:—

July 22 . ...
July 24 ...........
Aug. 18 .. ..
Sept. 4 .. ..
Sept. 13 .
Oct. 4 ..

funeral will take place 
tti bf the Boston ex

city.gjggl
5.45 “

CANNED GOODS.
Ida J. Sèberry.I

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per ease:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finfian baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .........................
Oysters, Is ............

Here is an advance at Montreal of about Corned beef, û ..
: . ------------- -- - ™4.p«icW.'

" diced .
... . ... __ _ jEMipa

to that is added the middleman’s profit Singapore pineapples
the purchaser of small lots is asked to nav i Lombard plums ........
- ........... 1 " --------- V ; Raspberries ............

Monday, Oet. 9
The death of Ida J., wife of William P. 

Seberry, occurred at her late residence, the 
corner of Duke and Prince William streets, 
yesterday afternoon. She is survived by 
her husband, one brother, Jacob Spragg, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Dels Burns, of Re
vere (Mass.), and Miss Adelaine Spragg.

P, Mooney & Sons Have Been 
Awarded the Contract—A Camp- 
bsliton Block.

. 7.00 " 7.25
- 7.75 “ 8.00
- 4.40 « 4.50
. 4.25 " 4.40
• 4.00 “ 4.25
. 1.35 “ 1.45
. 2.25 “ 2.50
. 2.00 “ 2.10

“ 3.05 
1.85 “ 1.90
160 “ 1.66
1.65 “ 1.80
1.20 “ 1.26
2.06 “ 2.10
1.10 “ 1.15
1.20 <* ^go
1.85 “ 1.90

..........  155 “ l.eo
:........ 1-05 “ 0.10
..........  130 “ 1.25
..........  105 « 1.10
..........  1.15 " 1.25

............$22.50 to $23
.. .. 24.00 to 25
............  25.00 to 26
. .. 26.00 to 27
............  27.00 to 28
. .... 27.00 to 28

n
castoria

On plans of F. Neil Brodie, architect, 
the contract for a new building for the 
Bank of New Brunswick in Florenceville,
N. B., has been awarded to B.
Mooney A Sons. This building will be ef 
brick 35x50. Excavation work will be 
done this fall and building commenced in 
the spring. While no price could be ob
tained it is understood to be in the neigh
borhood of $14,000. Plans are being pre
pared by Mr. Brodie for work in connec
tion with the new provincial sanitarium 
at River Glade and it is understood these 
will be dealt with by the government at 
an early date. ’

Mr. Brodie has just returned from 
Campbellton where he awarded the con
tract for the B. A. Mowatt brick block to 
J. & D. A. Harquail, contractors. The 
new structure which will be a very fine 
one, 35x80, will be two stories with elec
tric elevators, steam heating, etc. It will 
cost in the vicinity of $16,000. Mr. Brodie 
is also preparing plans for the new Church

nglând there. Tenders will be called „ , , ,
time in February. This structure T- lod8e> and will be much missed, 

will be a handsome one of brick and free 
stone, 40x75.

1

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
$6 » ton since July 22nd. . Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey.

Charlottetown, P, E. I., Oct. 8—(Special)
—Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey, Summerside, 
died at her home Saturday night st the 
age of seventy-seven years. The deceased 
was the wife of the late Hon. John Le
furgey, Summerside, who died suddenly in 
Boston about twenty years ago. They had 
a family of four sons and four daughters, 
two of the eons, Charles E., and William 
A., dying some years ago when quite 
young men. The Surviving sons are J.
Ephraim, of Vancouver; and Alfred A., 
also of Vancouver, but not at home. The 
daughters are Rosara, wife of W. A. Bren- 

“nan, Summerside; Beatrice, wife of George 
McSweeney, Monetpn; Celia, wife of J. _ . . T ,
E. Wyatt, M. L. A., Summerside, and:, Re*latra.r B. Jones reports four-
Dorothy, wife of Mr. Roberts, Davenport, ri*?, marriageB for the week and thirty-five 
Iowa. Mrs. Lefurgey was the daughter of blrUla> eighteen boys and seventeen girls.
the late Ephraim end .Mrs. Reil, a prom- „ ~—:------—
inent family of Bedeque and Summerside. Hiehibucto Review: Miss.Sarah Flans*

gan, of the Moncton school staff, has been 
making a brief visit with her mother be- 

, , fore going to St. John, where she will en-
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)— ter a convent.

Enoch Price, one of Moncton’s oldest and
best known citizens, passed away this af- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Stcord, of Pen- 

0.18» temoon of creeping paralysis. Deceased obsquis, announce the engagement of their 
waa seventy-six years old and had lived i eldest daughter, Mias Clara, to Charles 
in Moncton thirty-five years, having been! McNamara, of Lynn (Mass.)’ The marri- 
in the I. C. R. service the greater pert ! age is to take place Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 
of that time, having retired under the ; Pehobsquis. 
pension act five years ago.
native of England and during his residence Newcastle Advocate: Donglas Clinch, ofl 
in Moncton has taken an active interest St. John, president of the Guides’ Associa- 
in civic hnd religious affairs, being a prom- tion of New Brunswick, and his friends, 
inent member of the Central Methodist Johnson Held and Dr. Brunn, of New 
church. He is survived by a widow and York, who have been hunting ’with Ed- 
one son, Aid. W. H. Price. Deceased was ward Menziee on Bald Mountain came 
out for the last time on election day, down on Monday, with two moose heads 
when he east his vote. and one bear.

3.00 Beers the 
Signature of

tl
their

-

LOCAL NEE . Hopewell Hill, Get. 5r—A very interest
ing event occurred here last evening, when 
Miss Maud Smith, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Smith, was united 
in marriage to Raymond E. Tingley, 
of Asa Tingley, of Midway, was performed 
at the bride’s home by Rev. Mr. Kirby, 
pastor of the Methodist church. The 
ly married couple drove to Hillsboro today 
to take the train on a wedding trip to 
Boston and other American cities. The 
bride, who was one of this village’s most 
popular young ladies, waa a member of 
the Methodist church choir and an active 
worker in the Sunday school and I. O. G.

,y
Correspondenu wno send letters 

(0 The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
ind who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.
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new-GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .......... 28:50
Mid., small lots, bagged.30.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged ... .25.00

2950
30.60
2Ç.OO

..0.00 1.65
• .48.00 50.00
..10.60 11,00
..12.00 <3:00
•• 0.81 0 33 .

:
' Provincial oats 

Pressed hay, ear lilts 
Pressed hay, per ton 
Oat», Canadian ....

of E
someEnoch Price.;

CRITICISM OF!A LETTER OF THANKS OILS.

BIBLE DEBATEDSTIFF SENTENCES 
EBB MEN CREATING 

ROW BN C, P, TRAIN

0.16■■
(Continued from page 1.) 

the task of increasing stipends "right 
quickly."

There is similar need for action in Cen-

$

... 0.00 0.16
0.00 0.15»
1.09 He was a.0.00
1-06 0.00

ada.0.73 0.00
0.00 "What I ask for myself,” said M. Hra- 

shaw, "I want to see realized for every 
man—sufficient remuneration-for his work 
to allow him to live in some degree of 
fort,”

This_was emphasized by Mr. Essex. M. 
P., who said, “a living wage to working 
meq should be the first charge upon the 
profits of industry,

The fact that the length of a sermon c.m-| 
not ba judged by the exact number 
utes it occupies in delivery was illustrated 
yesterday morning in Parkdnle Church, 
when Rev, R, J. Cooke, D. D„ of Ne 
Lork, preached for fifty-five minutes and 
scarcely anybody thought or spoke of " 
aa a long sermon, so exceedingly interest
ing and eloquent did it prove to" be.

Other, dineoursee, which we inv. ■ 
heard, occupying but twenty minutes in 
delivery, have seemed long. At ti e « '
time if the pastors of our Canadian 
churches undertake to follow the example 
of these ecu me ni eel preachers an : 
their congregations hour sermons > 
Sunday, there will certainly be trouble.

0.81 0.00r
FISH.mmmm Woodstock Police Magistrate Gave 

Them All Jail Sentences, Besides
Interviewed regarding a rumor in elro Imposes FineS.

•eat sufferer with heart trouble and fcrtnrarito2TÎ “V" f*8"' Cerle. charged with creating a disturbance
-■ ■ - ■ - - lactorv «itc t« nmvide for the enlarge- ou a C. P. R. train, southbound from Ed-

to meet the heavy mundston, where the men had been at
“he present posl- work on the G, T, P. The information

as there is no was laid by Trainmaster Williams, and
e vicinity, The the prisoners were taken before Police

-v . , J,i,n a favorable Magistrate Holyoke at Woodstock. The
tjiat it be situated in ; first two were fined $10 each and given

! two months in jail, Carle, the least of-

4.60\ 5.75
8.76 Mre. Edward WaddelL"

? ... 6.25 "t
--

conn

l without a murai 
Jate JipiieF

sœE£=M ESCM- of friend, to mourn their sad W “X/a“d 
Mrs. Waddell was «fiod to every one and or near the tit;

ffipsfglgg Æp

bord her si 
was the da

!bir

M°St 8rwte^AM<LAW3QN. be-
was ever

Lay in a supply of 
cloths for floors and c

my fine,■■■I wMBHCto
slip on brooms and brushes to wipe down 
walls end woodwork.
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